Green Team Agenda
February 26, 2023

In-Person Meeting 2:00 PM

Summit Room, 3rd floor Union The Green Team will advise the University of Source Reduction, recycling, and other environmental activities.

In Attendance: Belen Torres, Valerie Regner, Laura Murray

I. Call to Order- 2:00PM

II. Introductions- No introductions necessary

III. Discuss Earth Day Collaboration: We further discussed our involvement with the for Earth Day, and what would be feasible. Our initial plan to have a flower planting station wasn’t feasible due to being unable to have members participate in the booth during the time of the event.

IV. Discuss Committee Goals: We discussed having a day where ASI can participate in a Peak Adventures clean-up, which would allow ASI to have a team bonding day as well as clean our campus.

V. Adjournment 2:27 PM

Associated Students, Inc. of Sacramento State is committed to providing universal access to all of our events. Please contact Harbir Atwal at h.atwal@csus.edu or 916-278-6784 to request disability accommodations (e.g., ASL interpretation, wheelchair accessible seating) no later than five (5) business days prior to the event. Advance notice is necessary to arrange for some accessibility needs.